Dali 2
SF 3,018 | 3 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms | 2 Car Garage
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Curb appeal and an inviting covered entry draw you into this well-appointed rambler. Upon entering,
secondary bedrooms and a full guest bath start this home off right. Pulling you in further with ample light and
open space, find the welcoming great room with adjoining kitchen, well suited for entertaining. Off the great room
you’ll discover the private master suite with a spacious walk-in closet and secluded bathroom. A convenient, but
out of the way, garage entry and laundry room complete this modern yet classic home.

*Floorplans and renderings are conceptual drawings and may vary from actual plans and homes as built. Options and features may not be available on all homes and are
subject to change without notice. Dimensions are approximate. Actual homes may vary from photos and/or drawings which may show upgrades and may not represent
the lowest-priced homes in the community. 9/2/20
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